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Aner reseiviag your previous orevesatiso I wrote you at oeme berth Out largoly because our premed needs require tit we reduce trio/data to the minima I die net mail it. liowavor, there seams to he me limit to you* provosatiems. Yet we continue with the sans moods, emesified by your coatributios to those moods e*t by your doings* real work Ails you sit Omsk aid sake troubles all the 'chili engaglog is saf-premetiso at ths expense Sr everyone oleo. 
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ealt—servieg rattle thine. What rosily galls you in the porfeetle sate omit probably 
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7th sad take full are it for an'a work. I de not mention mine because if I'd wanted. 
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Bill sea tell you that I started warning his about the ehergee that mould be Laid 
as you wash when 'cur office wau is 15th Street. leince thou I have never once failed to 
aerve your personal interest, eve* when it wag is mallet with gy ewe. This uieplp has 
got to step, as has this inaultind at me, whatever gratfidation it nay give you. I've bee' 
wanting to get out of this sines you lied to everyine after I went as did your work ia 
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